MAHINDRA THAR CUSTOMIZATION

If looking to customize the external look from other factory vehicles, there are various ways to
do this. Starting from custom paint job buyers can give their Mahindra vehicles a distinctive
appearance by changing external configuration, shape, styling , add-ons, alloy rims, tyres,
custom Grille, headlamps and tail lights, front and rear bumpers. Mahindra Customization can
offer to add Adventure quotient to the vehicle with Roll Bars, Rock Sliders, Bull Bars, Range of
Canopies, FRP Hard Tops, Snorkel, Winch, Super Skeleton Roll Cage, Body Elevation, Fog Lamps.
While talk about customize the interior of the Mahindra Thar, we adding color coding to the
dashboard. Other interior customizing options include trimmed steering wheels and
monogrammed seats in Italian leather/Art Leather/Premium Fabric. Redesigned door trims,
Central console, Mood Lighting, Customized Floor Mats, Power Windows, roof mounted
chillers, car fridge etc.

FIBER HARDTOP V1 FIXED TYPE WINDOWS RS.99000

FIBER HARDTOP V2 SIDE WINDOWS 5 STEPS ADJUST OPENABLE OPTION RS.110000

ITALIAN HARDTOP V3 RS.115000

FIBER HARDTOP WRANGLER TYPE RS,120000

With reference to the above subject we would like to give our best offer for Hard Top on Mahindra Thar
with following specification.

Scope of Work

We use only ISO Material.
Require no alteration in original body, no cutting of the B-pillar. Originally of the Vehicle Intact.
Double wall construction makes your vehicle A/c more effective.
Dual finishing from both Inside & Outside.
PU paint Finishing.
Safe & Durable.

Protection against extreme climate of rain.
Dark Grey Tinted Toughened Glass window on rear.
Thermo foam lining
Woolen based interior carpeting for roof
Tempered fixed/sliding windows on both sides and rear door
Integrated tailgate with rear door
.Reduced external noise and heat levels to premium car levels
Increases the effectiveness of the Air conditioner
Gives you the security of a regular SUV with the rigidness of a thar.
Decreased body Flex
Keeps the occupants safe during a rollover
Makes your audio sound better and effective
FOR MORE DETAILS LOG ON www.jeepclub.in Watsup - +919994276655 or +919786576655
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